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News from the award winning leader

Lift Shop continues to be involved with some remarkable projects, and we're

very proud of the installations that have been completed... with many more still

in progress.

Our lifts continue to be in high demand - for both their features and style. We

increasingly find that the technology and safety features are a big draw card,

but importantly, customers love the design flexibility. Then there's the quality,

which is unbeatable - there's just nothing else quite like it.

It continues to give us great pleasure to share some of our most recently

celebrated projects with you and this month we feature:



Canal Living

For this opulent new home on the Gold

Coast, the owners wanted their ElfoLift to

be a standout feature as well as providing

practical access to all three levels...

To view the full article click here

Coastal Curl Curl

In this builder�s own dream beach

property, no expense was spared to

create the ideal spacious home that the

whole family could enjoy...

To view the full article click here



Raven Hood Court

The conversion of this heritage building

on Sydney�s lower north shore into two

apartments proved to be a unique project.

After close collaboration with the architect

and builder...

To view the full article click here

Viewtiful

For this stunning Mosman property,

access with a view has been achieved

with an adjacent through car 2 stop

FreedomLift and Shaft. The shaft, doors

and profiles were supplied...

To view the full article click here

Flush Mounted Push Button Phones

We are pleased to announce the introduction of our

exclusive flush mounted push button phone option. Many

times we have had clients and Architects ask if there was

an alternative to the regular wall mounted phone handset.

We have taken this on board and can now provide an

effective and great looking alternative...

To view the full article click here

Would you like to know more about our lifts, the industry standards, our

projects ?

Our Sales and Design consultants make regular presentations at various

forums - inhouse, formal, whatever you prefer.

Please let me know if this is of interest and I would be happy to organise a

presentation for you too.

Feedback
We love to hear what our customers think. If you have any feedback on any of the above stories, or would

simply like to tell us about your Lift Shop lift experience or project, please contact us.

Bernard Edwards
National Sales and Marketing Manager
T: (02) 9666 3939
F: (02) 9666 3949
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